
CLASS AQUATICS FEE STRUCTURE 
 
The club fees as of August 13, 2018 are as follows: 
 

A. ANNUAL CLUB REGISTRATION (ACR)- The annual club registration fee due at the beginning (September 1) of 
each year (or at time of sign-up if joining after September) is: 

1. $40.00 per family 
2. $25.00 for each swimmer 
(ex: The ACR for a one swimmer family is $65, two swimmers is $90, etc.) 

B. USA SWIMMING REGISTRATION- All swimmers are required to register with USA Swimming on an annual 
basis.  The current fee is $68.  This fee may be paid at the beginning (Sept. 1) of each year and is good through 
the end of the following year. Returning swimmers must re-register by December 31st and new swimmers must 
register upon initial registration.  

C. MONTHLY FEES- For returning swimmers, the commitment to Class Aquatics, Inc. is for a year of 
swimming. The dues are payable in twelve monthly installments. Swimmers who swim in at least eleven 
months, must pay for the entire year. Dues are required to be paid for each month a swimmer participates with 
the team.  

Monthly Dues  12 Monthly Payments    
1. Novice   $  80      
2. Age Group 1   $120 
3. Age Group 2   $130       
4. Bronze   $140        
5. Silver    $160        
6. Gold   $180        

 
Note: For families multiple swimmers, the 1st swimmer pays the regular fee, the second swimmer pays 75% 

and all other swimmers pay 50% of their respective group fee. 

D. SEASONAL- There are seasonal sessions throughout the year for Novice, Age-Group 1 & 2 groups. The 
program fee is for the length of the session (8-10 weeks) and includes three practices per week. (Available days 
are subject to limitation based on swimmer count). Multiple swimmer families receive discounts on additional 
swimmers.  

 
  Seasonal Program Cost  

1. Novice   $155 
2. Age Group I    $210       
3. Age Group 2    $230       

E. HIGH SCHOOL (VARSITY)- There are seasonal programs offered throughout the year for athletes who are 
participating in other high school sports that are interested in swimming on the team on a short-term basis. The 
program fee is $260-300 depending on the length of the session and includes 3 practices per week (Available days 
are subject to limitation based on swimmer count)  

    Seasonal Program Cost 
1. Varsity  $260        

F. FUNDRAISING- The team has conducted two fundraisers per year in the past. A Swim-a-thon in the Fall/Spring 
and a golf tournament/banquet in the Spring/Summer. While member participation is not required at this time, it is 
essential to the team. 

 
Beginning the Fall of 2018, all registrations are completed on the website.  
 
All transactions will be subject to a 3.95% processing fee.  
 
If you have any questions about the above, any billing you may have received or your account balances, please email 
classaquatics@aol.com  

When discounting a 2nd swimmer, 
discount the lower fee swimmer 

When discounting a 2nd swimmer, 
discount the lower fee swimmer 


